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Administration
The schools should endeavor to prepare students for living, earning, understanding and participation in world problems, involved in making a better world.

He who seeks education with an earnest mind, no matter when or how, belongs to the school of intellectual people.

Dixie Clark - Secretary

Theodore E. Hutchcraft Dean of Students

School Board

Mr. Marvin Sabbert, Stockman

Mr. Charles Parker, Postmaster

Dr. Robert Corder, Physician

Mr. John Taylor, Banker

Mr. George Twombly, Farmer

Mr. Quentin Herring, Farmer
"He opened my mind to the fullness of life, and was ever my friend, even in ways and hours he knew not."

Patricia Lackey  
Commerce, Pep Club

Coleen Kemper  
English

Joyce Simpson  
Science

Marjorie Lou Bauer  
Home Economics, Kayettes

Kathy Grothjan  
English

Erma Williams  
Library, Journalism
J. S. Schmucker
Superintendent, Math

T. E. Hutchcraft
Dean of Students, Math

Jerry Zahner
French, Music

Tim Dougherty
Health, Driver Ed, Coach

Faculty

Jerry Bruns
Social Studies, Coach

Lyle Chadwell
Vo. Ag., F.F.A.

Ben P. Bowman
Math
Bus Drivers

Mike Batchelder, Gary Koelliker, Wayne Gordon, Leroy Holder, Doris Waggoner, Ron Parrett.

Lunchroom Personnel

Danny Keebler, Roy Winters, Margaret Olson, Elizabeth Hathorn, Rick Hun-saker.

Agnes Cluck
Custodian

Doug McNutt, Ed Thomas, and John Hegenderfer assisted in keeping the premises clean for several weeks while Mr. Eldridge Robinson recuperated from broken ribs sustained in a fall on the gym stairs.

Helpers

Student Librarians

Seniors
Mr. Schmucker, Superintendent USD 425, presented the Class of 1969.

Mr. Marvin Sambert, President Board of Education USD 425, presented diplomas.
"Toward Tomorrow"

Dr. J. T. Sandefur, Chairman of the Secondary Education department of Emporia State Teachers College.

Mr. Schumacher, Superintendent USD 425, presented the Class of 1969.

Mr. Marvin Sabbert, President Board of Education USD 425, presented diplomas.
SCOTT CORDER—PRESIDENT
Class Pres. 4, V.-Pres. 1, Sgt. at Arms 2; Football 2, letter 2, Manager 3; Basketball 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 1,2,3,4; Outstanding Athlete 3; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, Madrigals 4; Perfect Attendance 1,3; Honor Student 1,2,3,4; H-Club 2,3,4, V.-Pres. 4; Co-Salutatorian.

STANLEY LEWIS—VICE-PRESIDENT
Class Pres. 1,2,3, V.-Pres. 4; Cross Country 3,4, letter 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; H-Club 3,4, Sec.-Treas. 4; FFA 1,2; Yearbook Photographer 4; Honor Student 1,2,3,4; Co-Salutatorian.

RACHEL TITUS—SECRETARY
Class Sec. 3,4; Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board Member 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4, letter 3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 1,2; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Pep Club Reporter 4; Homecoming Queen 4; One-Act Play 4; FFA Sweetheart 4.

RUTH TWOMBLY—TREASURER
Class V.-Pres. 2, Treas. 3,4; Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 1,2,3; Honor Student 1,2,3,4; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1,2; National Merit Semi-finalist 3; Valedictorian.

DENNIS SNYDER—SGT. AT ARMS
Class Sgt. at Arms 3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Pres. 4; Track 1.
MIKE BATCHELDER
Basketball Manager 3; FFA 1,2,3,4, Class V-Pres. 3, Sec. 1,2; Kayettes 1,2,3,4, V-Pres. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Cheerleader 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 2,3; Student Librarian 4; Student Monitor 2; Homecoming Attendant 4; FFA Sweetheart 2; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1,2.

SANDRA BLEVINS
Football 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 1,2,3,4; H-Club 2,3,4; Intramural Basketball Champs 3.

BARRY BOOS
Football 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; H-Club 2,3,4, Pres. 4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 3; Boy's State 3; Homecoming Escort 4; Football All League Second Team 4; Basketball All League Second Team 4; Kayette Football King 4; All-round Student 4.

GLENN CRUSE
Football 2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Basketball 1,3,4, letter 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 1,2,3,4; H-Club 2,3,4; Intramural Basketball Champs 3.

LINDA DAWE
Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board Member 4; Pep Band 1,2,3,4; Band 1,2,3,4, Majorette 4; Flute Quartet 2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4, Madrigals 4; Student Librarian 2; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Junior Class Reporter 4; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1; Intramural Basketball Champs 4; Perfect Attendance 4.

NANCY HARGIS
Class Treas. 1,2; Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Treas. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4; Team Captain 4; Band 1; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 2; Honor Student 3,4; Student Librarian 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Kayette Reporter 4; FFA Sweetheart 1; One-Act Play 4; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1,2.
JACKIE HEDRICK
Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board Member 3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, Mixed Ensemble 2; Perfect Attendance 2,3; Student Monitor 2,3; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Freshman Class Reporter 4; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1,2.

MIKE HIGGINS
Student Librarian 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Art Editor 4.

MARVIN HOLT
FFA 1,2,3,4, Reporter 4; Perfect Attendance 1,2,3,4.

BILL JENKINS
Football 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 1,2,3,4; H-Club 2,3,4, Sgt. at Arms 4; FFA 1,2,3,4, Parliamentarian 4; Perfect Attendance 1,3,4; Homecoming Escort 4; Intramural Basketball Champs 1.

SUSAN JESCHKE
Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Sec. 4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4, Team Captain 4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 1,3; Honor Student 1,2,3,4; 60-word Typing Pin 3; Student Librarian 2; Yearbook Editor 4; Kiltie Senior Class Reporter 4; One-Act Play 4; Speech contest 2; Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow 4; Citizenship Contest 1; Intramural Volleyball Champs 1,2.

JERI MC NUTT
Transferred from Circle High, Tawanda, Kansas 2; Kayettes 3,4; Pep Club 3,4.
NANCY LUCAS
Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board Member 3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 1,2,3,4, V.-pres. 4, Outstanding Pep Club Member 3; Band 1,2,3; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 1,2,3; Intramural Volleyball Champs 2.

MARCIA LEWIS
Kayettes 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,4.

JOY SHAY
Kayettes 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, letter 2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; Perfect Attendance 1,2; Honor Student 2, 3,4; Cheerleader 1,2,3,4, Captain 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Co-Editor 4; Girl's State Alternate 3; Halloween Queen 4; One-Act Play 2,4.

LARRY SINKER
Football 3,4, letter 4; Basketball 1,2,3, 4, letter 4; Track 1,2,3,4, letter 4; H-Club 4; FFA 1,2,3,4, Secretary 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 3,4; Homecoming Escort 4.

GREGG SPITTLER
Transferred from East Newton High School 4; Basketball 1,2,4, letter 1,2, 4; Track 1,2, letter 1,2; Band 1,2,3; Class Pres. 3, V.-Pres. 2, Sgt. at Arms 1; Honor Student 1,2,3; Kayette Christmas King 4; Yearbook King 4.

ALAN SUTHERLAND
Basketball 1,2; Track 1,2; Band 1,2,3, 4, Brass Quintet 3,4; Perfect Attendance 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Kiltie Editor 4; Intramural Basketball Champs 2.
ED THOMAS

FFA 4; One-Act Play 4.

DAVE THOMPSON

Transferred from Humbolt, Nebraska 2; Basketball Manager 4; Track Manager 4; Football Manager 4; Band 1,2,4.

DENNIS TITUS

Basketball 1,3; Track 1,2; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, Madrigals 4; Perfect Attendance 2,3,4; Student Librarian 4; Kiltie Sophomore Class Reporter 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Basketball Champs 4.

ROY WINTERS

Band 1,2,3,4, Trumpet Trio 3, Pep
Band 1,2,3,4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4,
Madrigals 4; Perfect Attendance 1;
Yearbook Co-Editor 4; Kiltie Sports
Editor 4.

JOYCE WOODRUM

Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board Member 4; Pep
Club 1,2,3,4, letter 3,4, Team Captain
2, Cheerleader 3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,
3,4; Student Librarian 3; Girl's State
3; Homecoming Attendant 4; Kayette
Christmas Queen 4; Doniphan County
Apple Blossom Queen 4; Yearbook
Queen 4.
Class History

When the class of ’69 entered HHS in the fall of 1965, it was composed of forty-one frightened freshmen. The year started with the election of class officers who were: Stanley Lewis, President; Scott Cor- der, Vice-President; Sandy Blewins, Secretary; Nancy Hargis, Treasurer; and Sam Caudle, Sgt. at Arms. The sponsors were Mrs. Ruth Wheatley and Mr. Nolan Decker. When we lost Mrs. Wheatley in December after surgery, Mr. Jerry Zahner became our new sponsor. We were initiated into HHS by being beaten on, ridiculed by ridiculous outfits and the seniors’ constant pranks. We had to do callathathens in the study hall at noon, play leap frog in the halls, and say a little speech (prepared for us by the seniors) whenever a senior wished us to do so. We also had to be slaves to their every command. The day was topped off by a dance held in our “shoon” in the gym that night.

On April 15 we had our first class party. We had a pizza party and a hayrack-ride. During the year we had a food sale, a car wash, and picked up corn for money-making projects. We entered our sophomore year with a total of thirty-four members. We lost Wayne and Ken Ivey, John and Richard Prayor, Vickie Wakefield, Carman Volker, and Jere Tracy.

Our officers that year were: Stanley Lewis, President; Ruth Twombly, Vice-President; Sandy Blewins, Secretary; Nancy Hargis, Treasurer; and Scott Corder, Sgt. at Arms. The sponsors were Mr. Don Nigos and Mr. Wayne Myers.

For money-making projects we had a car wash, a food sale, sold apples at ball games and picked up corn at Blewins’.

We had two class parties. For one we saw “Way, Way Out” with Jerry Lewis and “Von Ryan’s Express” with Frank Sinatra. The other party was a pizza party and a dance in the high school gym.

We began our busy junior year with the election of officers. They were: Stanley Lewis, President; Sandy Blewins, Vice-President; Rachel Titus, Secretary; Ruth Twombly, Treasurer; and Dennis Snyder, Sgt. at Arms. Our sponsors were Mr. Jerry Zahner and Mrs. Arthei Stoebner.

We had the concession stand at all of the ball games, sold Birthday Calendars, picked up corn at Harold Rush’s, and had food sales November 18 and December 16.

We had a hayrack-ride September 23. There was much excitement that fall when we selected our class rings for ’69 with the Continental styling.

We chose as our class colors mille green and primrose yellow, and our flower, the yellow tea rose. Our motto was, “We consider the future and put the past behind”.

One of the biggest events of our high school years was the Junior-Senior Prom for which we were the hosts. "Life of Golden Dreams" was the theme. The banquet was held at the Maple Leaf Restaurant in Hatsworth. A caravan of cars was escorted by the Highway Patrol to Hatsworth and back. After the banquet, we returned to Allen Field House for the Prom.

Each guest was presented a lei upon arrival at the dance. The gym was decorated with palm trees and pastel streamers. Refreshments were dispensed from a booth at the north end of the dance floor.

That year we lost Sam Caudle, Martin Idol, Mike Simpson, and Sharon Green, leaving us with thirty class members.

The seniors of ’69 started their year as Vice-President; Rachel Titus as Treasurer; and Kim Lechti, Kathy Collins, Ben Spittler from Missouri; this left us.

To make money for our sneaks, we had a work day.

We sponsored the Freshman Int’s picture taken.

The long-looked-for day for the dance and the Prom was the 18th of April 18. After a stop for breakfast at 10:00 the same morning. The west swimming many suffered later for the swim.

Due to the emptiness of the school, the "spook" house, part of "Drags" dancing cruise with a live band, a large gym full of hand-made decorations and the dances the next day, we enjoyed the whole evening entertained furnished.

On May 10 we were the guests of the evening. The Highway Patrol erected the banner, then back to Allen Field.

Four years of study and fun culminated on May 18, 1969 at Allen Field House for the Methodist Church, as speaker, Their

At the Class Program and Honor students of HHS. Many students re- Thursday evening, May 22, the st the traditional "Pomp and re- Chairman of the Secondary Ed- "Toward Tomorrow".

Mr. Schmecker, Superintendent, Board of Education USD 425.

Thus ended the High School year. 
The seniors of '69 started their last year at “Ole HHS” with Scott Corder as President; Stanley Lewis as Vice-President; Rachel Titus as Secretary; Ruth Twombly as Treasurer; and Dennis Snyder as Sgt. at Arms. Mr. Tim Dougherty and Mrs. Erma Williams are our class sponsors.

Kim Liechti, Kathy Collins, Beatrice Shelton, Ken Edie, and Ron Waggoner left us. We gained Gregg Spittler from Missouri; this left us with a grand total of twenty-eight seniors.

To make money for our sneak, we sold cake chances at all home games, raffled off three turkeys, and had a work day.

We sponsored the Freshman Initiation dance in the fall. We had a days outing in St. Joseph to have our pictures taken.

The long-looked-for day for the Sneak finally arrived! With Mike Batchelder driving the bus, and Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty and Mr. and Mrs. Williams accompanying us, we left Highland at 3:30 in the morning of April 18. After a stop for breakfast and other stops for gas, we reached the Lodge of the Ozarks about 10:00 the same morning. The weather was terrible but that didn’t stop most of the 69ers from going swimming—many suffered later for doing so. After dinner we set off in our different ways to explore the town. Due to the earliness of the season, many concessions were not open. We did enjoy riding the bumper cars time after time throughout the day and into the night. Go-carts, sea plane rides, boating, the “spook” house, part of “Dogpatch”, and souvenir shops were other pastimes available. A moonlight dancing cruise with a live band, and reservations to the season’s opening night of “Ozark Opry” were evening entertainments furnished by the lodge as part of the reservation price.

On May 10 we were the guests at the Junior-Senior Prom and Banquet. “Camelot” was the theme for the evening. The Highway Patrol escorted the car caravan to the Maple Leaf Restaurant in Hiawatha for the banquet, then back to Allen Field House. The gym was decorated with the parachute draped down to large pillars, and red and gold color scheme with a beautiful throne at the far end of the room reminiscent of Medieval castles. The juniors had planned and worked hard on the unforgettable evening dedicated to us.

Four years of study and fun culminated in graduation exercises. Baccalaureate was Sunday evening, May 18, 1969 at Allen Field House with Rev. Francis Reichart, pastor of the Highland-Bellevue United Methodist Churches, as speaker. The Mixed Chorus furnished music.

At the Class Program and Honor Awards Night, the seniors actively participated for the last time as students of HHS. Many students received awards for both academic and extra-curricular achievements.

Thursday evening, May 22, the seniors marched to their reserved section in Allen Field House to the strains of the traditional “Pomp and Circumstance” played by the High School Band. Dr. J. T. Sandefur, Chairman of the Secondary Education Department of Emporia State Teachers College, gave the address —“Toward Tomorrow”.

Mr. Schmucker, Superintendent USD 425, presented the Class of ’69 to Mr. Marvin Sabbert, President, Board of Education USD 425, who presented each graduate a diploma.

Thus ended the High School years for the ’69ers!
Class Will

We, the Senior Class of 1969, being of sound mind, and about to depart from our high school life, do hereby will the following:

1. Mike Batchelder, will my manly physique to Gary Woodrum; my privilege of driving the bus for the sneek to Dan Keckler; my calm disposition to Linda Windmoyer.

1. Barry Boos, will my ability to go with a girl who is going steady, and keep another on the string, to Roger Hopkins; my quarter-back position to Rick Hunsaker.

1. Sandra Blevins, will my ability to go steady with the same boy for 3 years to Susan Winters and Barbara Lewis; my ability to smile after defeat to Ellen Miller; my Cheerleading, my jumping ability, to Ellen Bauer.

1. Scott Corder, will my athletic ability to Mark Sutherland; my bun knee to K U Medical Center for research; my El Camino to Ronnie.

1. Glenn Cruse, will my weekends in Elwood to Charles Bolden; my sly ways to skip American History on test days to Jim Side; my congenial way with teachers to Rose Thompson.

1. Linda Dave, will my naturally curly hair to Suzy Torok; my musical talent to the New York Philharmonic Orchestra; my arguments in Psychology to anyone who can keep a cool head under strain.

1. Nancy Hargis, will my perfect hairdo to the freshman girls; my ability to understand jokes to Linda Boos; my comical laugh to Gwen Ivey.

1. Jackie Hedrick, will my ability to go with the same boy for 4 years to Sue Crabtree; my former California nights to dreamers; my appendix to the Smithsonian Institute.

1. Mike Higgins, will my Hudson to the driver's education class; my driving ability to David Fillmore; my strong will to stay sober while out with the guys to the sophomore boys.

1. Marvin Holt, will my quiet disposition to Joyce Herring; my position as a reporter in FFA to Tom Langley; my physique to Fred Twombly, Bill Hart, or Larry Edie.

1. Bill Jenkins, will my temper to Wilma Twombly; my medal-class letter jacket to anyone who has the strength to wear it.

1. Susan Jechke, will my inability to wear contacts to Verl Shaffer; my witty jokes to John Hegenderfer; my "Wallace" button to Mr. Bruns.

1. Marcia Lewis, will my quiet personality to Marilyn Boos; my regular church attendance to Bill Pointier.

1. Stanley Lewis, will my track medals to Jim Ryan; my intelligence to Tim Simpson; my cowboy boots to Mr. Chadwell.

1. Nancy Lucas, will my carefree attitude to Nancy Ryon; my trips to Leavenworth and my old car, Rita, to my sister, Lu Ann; my wink to Jeannette Jechke; my ability to push trucks to Kevin Gilson.

1. Jeri McNutt, will my trip to Wichita for the American History class; my way of saying hello to Mr. Bruns.

1. Larry Sinker, will my "swinging" regime to the beautiful handwriting to Mr. Bruns.

1. Joy Shaw, will my four years of chemistry class to college boys to Vicki Hewertson.

1. Dennis Snyder, will my "Shot Rod" to future pupils; Master of Ceremony at my brother's wedding.

1. Gregg Spittler, will my LaMans to the girls.

1. Alan Sutherland, will my naturally red target practice to my nickname "Suds";

1. Dave Thompson, will my long hair to the girls, to Mr. Zahnert.

1. Ed Thomas, will my stage management to Strip; my bong and duster to Darryl.

1. Dennis Titus, will my "pop tops" to Ira; my test for the office to David Taylor.

1. Rachel Titus, will my Homecoming Queen to Hubert Humphrey; my unexcused absences.

1. Ruth Twombly, will my intelligence to my ability to whisper in English class.

1. Roy Winters, will my supply of "hair mucker and Mr. Bruns; my job in the office to Ira.

1. Joyce Woodrum, will my sweet dispositions observation; my sweet smile to the Lenape.

We, the Seniors, will all our mud trays, and food we didn't eat to the next generation, remind them of our great intelligence; they become as brilliant as we are and
I, Jeri McNutt, will my trip to Wichita to whomever gets the urge to take a trip; my shorthand ability to next year’s American History class; my way with out-of-town boys to Barbara Lewis.

I, Larry Sinker, will my “swinging” recreation room to my twin sisters, Tami and Toni, for future use; my beautiful handwriting to Mr. Bruns; my ride to school on my tractor to Bob Stewart.

I, Joy Shay, will my four years of cheerleading to David Jeschke; my short skirts to Janet Foster; my dates with college boys to Vicki Howerton.

I, Dennis Snyder, will my “Shot Rod” to the Indianapolis Speedway; my admiration of Miss Kemper to her future pupils; Master of Ceremony ability to Dan Keebler.

I, Gregg Spittler, will my LaMans to the roadside park for a monument; my good manners to Roger Hopkins.

I, Alan Sutherland, will my naturally red hair to Marilyn White; my brother, Mark, to the Whalers Club for target practice; my nickname “Suds” to the Tide Factory.

I, Dave Thompson, will my long hair to the athletic coaches; my intelligence to David Fillmore; my brother, Ross, to Mr. Zahner.

I, Ed Thomas, will my stage management in the One-Act Play to Otto Priminger; my Valiant to the Troy Drag Strip; my broom and dustpan to Dan Webb for cleaning the city streets.

I, Dennis Titus, will my “pop tops” to Ern’s; my witty comments in journalism to Charlene Edie; my visits to the office to David Taylor.

I, Rachel Titus, will my Homecoming Queen title to all the beautiful people; my Pep Club presidency to Hubert Humphrey; my unexcused absences to Kathy Drake.

I, Ruth Twombly, will my intelligence to Tom A. Simpson; my Kayette presidency to anyone who enjoys the job; my ability to whisper in English class to anyone with laryngitis.

I, Roy Winters, will my supply of “hair straightener” to Charles Bolden; my naturally curly hair to Mr. Schmucker and Mr. Bruns; my job in the lunchroom to anyone who can stomach it.

I, Joyce Woodrum, will my sweet disposition to all you sour people; my brothers to the science department for observation; my sweet smile to the Ultra-Bright commercial.

We, the Seniors, will all our mud tracks, gum and candy wrappers to Eldridge; all our spilled milk, upset trays, and food we didn’t eat to the cooks; all our old test papers to the teachers—may they always remind them of our great intelligence; our ability to make excellent grades to all underclassmen. May they become as brilliant as we are and have as much fun in HHS as we did.
I, Jeri McNutt, will my trip to Wichita to whenever occurs the urge to take a trip; my shorthand ability to next year's American History class; my way with out-of-town boys to Barbara Lewis.

I, Larry Sinkler, will my "swingy" recreation room to my twin sisters, Tam and Toni, for future use; my beautiful handwriting to Mr. Bruns; my ride to school on my tractor to Bob Stewart.

I, Joy Shay, will my four years of cheerleading to David Jeschke; my short skirts to Janet Foster; my dates with college boys to Vicki Howerton.

I, Dennis Snyder, will my "Shot Rod" to the Indianapolis Speedway; my admiration of Miss Kemper to her future pupils; Master of Ceremonies ability to Dan Kebler.

I, Gregg Spitter, will my LaMans to the roadside park for a monument; my good manners to Roger Hopkins.

I, Alan Sutherland, will my naturally red hair to Marilyn White; my brother, Mark, to the Whalers Club for target practice; my nickname "Suds" to the Tide Factory.

I, Dave Thompson, will my long hair to the athletic coaches; my intelligence to David Fillmore; my brother, Ross, to Mr. Zahnert.

I, Ed Thomas, will my stage management in the One-AcT Play to Otto Priminger; my Valiant to the Troy Drag Strip; my broom and dustpan to Dan Webb for cleaning the city streets.

I, Dennis Titus, will my "pop tops" to Erin's; my witty comments in journalism to Charlene Edie; my visits to the office to David Taylor.

I, Rachel Titus, will my Homecoming Queen title to all the beautiful people; my Pep Club presidency to Hubert Humphrey; my unexcused absences to Kathy Drake.

I, Ruth Twombly, will my intelligence to Tom A. Simpson; my Kayette presidency to anyone who enjoys the job; my ability to whisper in English class to anyone laryngitis.

I, Roy Winters, will my supply of "hair straighteners" to Charles Bolden; my naturally curly hair to Mr. Schmucker and Mr. Bruns; my job in the lunchroom to anyone who can stomach it.

I, Joyce Woodrum, will my sweet disposition to all you sour people; my brothers to the science department for observation; my sweet smile to the Ultra-Right commercial.

We, the Seniors, will all our mud tracks, gum and candy wrappers to Eldridge; all our spilled milk, upset trays, and food we didn't eat to the cooks; all our old test papers to the teachers—may they always remind them of our great intelligence; our ability to make excellent grades to all underclassmen. May they become as brilliant as we are and have as much fun in IIHS as we did.
Turkey Winners: Pat Lackey, Dave Thompson, Eldridge Robinson.
What Is a Yearbook Without Pictures?

Stanley Lewis

Because of his interest in photography, and since he had a good camera, Stanley Lewis gave much time to securing many of the pictures used in this yearbook.

THANKS, STANLEY!!
What Is a Yearbook Without Pictures?

Juniors
C. B. Lackey, President; DeWayne Dunn, Vice-President; Sue Crabtree, Secretary; Howard Neibling, Treasurer; Gary Woodrum, Sgt. at arms.

Brenda Bolden  Linda Boos  Sue Crabtree  Rick Cole  Ted Collins

Laura Corder  Norleen Dawe  Kathy Drake  DeWayne Dunn  Charlene Edie
Thoughts Are But Dreams Until Their Effects Be Tried

Janet Foster  Gloria Gordon  Linda Green  Georgia Hamilton  Charles Harness
John Hegenderfer  Joyce Herring  Tom Hopp  Bill Hunsaker  Linda Irvin
Jeannette Jeschke  Fred Keenan  Dan Keebler  C. B. Lackey  Sharon Lentz
Ellen Miller  Howard Neibling  Marilyn Rawles  Judy Sabbert  Pat Schneider
Mike Woodrum, President; Linda Parker, Vice-President; Susan Winters, Secretary; Sandy Elrod, Treasurer; Tom Simpson, Sgt. at arms.
Who’s working Math?

Going someplace, Roger?

That isn’t a magazine, Dennis!

What’s “cooking” in the shop?

Teacher! Teacher!
Going someplace, Roger?

Teacher! Teacher!

Freshmen
Bottom Row: Harold Waggoner, Spt. at arms; Debbie Barbour, Secretary-Treasurer.
Top Row: Kathy Crabtree, Vice-President; Q. J. Herring, President.
Ron Sulk
Bobby Stewart
Mark Sutherland
Jim Swoyer
Cindy Tilton
Terre Spittler
Clark Thompson
Nelson Thomas
Suzy Torok
Fred Twombly
Wilma Twombly
Pat Ukema
Harold Waggner
Leanda Windmeyer
Mark Gordon

Naughty boys!!!
Pick your partner by her shoe!
Football

Streaks Get a Touchdown!
Streaks Get a Touchdown!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland, Homecoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glenn Cruse—Tailback

Rick Hunsaker—Halfback

Ted Collins—End

Rick Cole—Tackle

Steve Simpson—Center, Fullback

Tred Keenan—End
Rick Hunsaker—Halfback

Richard Wegner—Tackle

Tom Simpson—Halfback

Tred Keenan—End

Freshman Squad

Front Row: Clark Thompson, Guard; Jim Swover, Guard; Bob Hamilton, Halfback. Back Row: Ron Sisk, End; Bob Steward, Tackle, Quarterback; Mark Sutherland, Tackle; Bob Jenkins, Center, Tackle; Q. J. Herring, Halfback.
Queen's Court
Queen Rachel Escort Barry
Joyce Woodrum - Attendant

Escort - Larry Sinker

Escort - Bill Jenkins

Sandy Blevins - Attendant
"Autumn Leaves" was the theme of the 1968-69 Homecoming. It was held in the Allen Field House with the "Mystic Carnival" providing the music. The dance proved to be a big success.
Coach: Mr. Hutchcraft, Rick Hopp, David Rawles, David Niebling, Howard Niebling, Gary Woodrum, Stanley Lewis, Ed Titus.

Gary Woodrum
Rick Hopp
Gary Woodrum

“Oh please, not again!”
“Has the bus left yet?”
Last again!
Lettermen 1968-1969

Ed Titus
1st letter

Howard Neibling
1st letter

Stan Lewis
2nd letter

David Neibling
1st letter

Rick Hupp
1st letter

Gary Woodrum
2nd letter

Gary Woodrum

Last again!
Basketball

Highland 35
Highland 58
Highland 43
Highland 58
Highland 50
Highland 58
Highland 65
Highland 49
Highland 37
Highland 46
Highland 44
Highland 48
Highland 49
Highland 63
Highland 49
Highland 50
Highland 38
Highland 59
Highland 64
Basketball

Highland 35
Highland 58
Highland 43
Highland 58
Highland 50
Highland 58
Highland 65
Highland 49
Highland 37
Highland 46
Highland 44
Highland 48
Highland 49
Highland 63
Highland 49
Highland 50
Highland 38
Highland 59
Highland 64

Holton 53
Wathena 55
St. Peter & Paul 65
Elwood 64
Horton 53
Troy 38
Midway 52
Centralia 74
Subetha 61
Wathena 60
Wathena 55
Midway 50
St. Peter & Paul 55
Elwood 71
Horton 58
Troy 48
Midway 51
Centralia 73
Midway 70
Basketball Squad


Steve gets a basket.

What is it? It must be a flying saucer!

'Roger tries a shot'
A-Team

Fred Keenan, Tom Simpson, Bill Jenkins, Howard Neigling, Gregg Spittler, Ted Collins, Roger Hopkins, Larry Sinker, Scott Corder, Bill Hunsaker.

What is it? It must be a flying saucer!

‘Roger Tries a shot’

‘Thought this was a free throw.’
B-Team Squad


Jump ball.

Rebound, Rick.

Up, up, up.
Freshman Squad

Mr. Bruns, David Jeschke, Bob Jenkins, Ron Corder, Bob Stewart, Q. J. Herring, Charles Bolden, Mark Sutherland.

Rebound, Rick.

Up, up, up.

K-36 League champs!

Ronnie accepts.
Gregg Spittler 1
Larry Sinker 4
Bill Jenkins 4
Howard Neibling 3
Scott Corder 4
Glenn Cruse not pictured.
Barry Boos 4
Tom Simpson 2

LETTERMEN
Bill Jenkins 4

Howard Neibling 3

Ted Collins 3

Roger Hopkins 2

Barry Bocca 4

Tom Simpson 2

Bill Hunsaker 3

Fred Keenan 3

Lettermen

State Champs

Trophies

Track Team


Lettermen

Stanley Lewis
3rd letter, 2 mile

Roger Hopkins
2nd letter, High Hurdles
High Jump

Fred Keenan
2nd letter, Relays
Javelin

Bill Jenkins
4th letter, ½ mile
Relays
More Lettermen

Larry Sinker
3rd letter, High Hurdles
Relays

Dennis Munum
3rd letter, 440—Relays

Scott Corder
4th letter, 100 yd Dash—Relays
220 yd Dash—Broad Jump

Bob Jenkins
1st letter, Relays

Rick Hopp
1st letter, Relays

Fred Keenan
1st letter, Relays
Javelin

Bill Jenkins
4th letter, 31 mile
Relays

Ron D. Simpson
2nd letter, Pole Vault—Relays
Low Hurdles
More Lettermen

Ted Collins
2nd letter, Discus
Shot Put

Steve Simpson
2nd letter, Pole Vault

Glenn Cruse
4th letter, High Jump–Relays
100 yd Dash

Bill Hunsaker
1st letter, Javelin

Barry Boos
3rd letter, Pole Vault

DeWayne Dunn
1st letter, Half Mile
J.M. Basketball Champs

Marilyn Boos, Vicki Howerton, Judy Sesna, Kathy Drake, Laura Corder, Linda Dawe.

Dennis Titus, Ron Corder, John Waggoner, Howard Neibling, David Taylor.
J.M. Volleyball Champs

Vickie Howerton, Mary Irvin, Pat Ukena, Wilma Twombly, Kathy Crabtree, Jean Rawles, Jeannette Rush.

Ron Corder, Nelson Thomas, Bob Stewart, Q. J. Herring, Ron Sisk, David Jeschke.
Hayettes


Officers

Mrs. Bauer, Sponsor; Ruth Twombly, Pres.; Sandy Blevins, Vice-Pres.; Susan Jeschke, Sec.; Nancy Hargis, Treas.
Football King - Barry

Kayette

Football

Game

Escort - Susan

Football King and Court

Barry Boos—Susan Jeschke
Scott Corder—Rachel Titus
Gregg Spittler—Joyce Woodrum
Carolining

Slumber Party

Decorating for Christmas

Queen Joyce

King Gregg

KFEQ

Faculty

Benefit Basketball Game

Slow Dance

The Snowflake Swirl
Queen Joyce

Who says there isn’t a Santa Claus?

King Gregg

Slow Dance

The Moonlight Express.

Christmas

The Snowflake Swirl.

Keep your eyes on your own girl!

Dance
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Like the Prom?  Hardly!

Swing It!

Hop-a-long, Susan!

Do your own thing!

Let's hear it for the monkey!

Think of your own caption, we couldn't.

Bottom Row: Mr. Dougherty, sponsor; Dennis Bruns, sponsor. Second Row: Denni Nunnaker, Richard Wagoner, Rick Hummker, Scott Corder, Gary Woodrum, Bill Jenkins, Howard Neibling, Mark Sutherland, Bob Hopkins, Larry Singer.

Barry Boos, President; Stanley Lundell, Treasurer.
H - Club


Officers

Barry Boos, President; Stanley Lewis, Sec.-Treas.; Scott Corder, Vice-Pres.; Bill Jenkins, Sgt. at Arms.

HHS Pep Club

Pep Club Officers

Marilyn Rawles—Sgt. at Arms; Gloria Gordon—Treasurer; Joyce Herring—Secretary; Nancy Lucas—Vice-President; Rachel Titus—President; Mrs. Lackey—Sponsor.
A-Team Cheerleaders

Ellen Miller
Joy Shay—Captain
Joyce Woodrum
Laura Corder
Sue Crabtree

B-Team Cheerleaders

Linda Windmeyer
Kathy Drake—Captain
Ellen Bauer
Sandy Blevins
Janet Blevins
Action!!
Welcome by President, Rachel Titus.

Response by Sponsor, Pat Lackey.

Speaker, Karl Kramer.

Food and Fellowship!

Relax..!
PAT LACKEY

P— is for the Patience Mrs. Lackey had. She always waited for us no matter how slow we were in getting things ready, and putting up with all of us.

A— is for the Activities she sponsored us with; the Homecoming, the Athletic Banquet plus all the basketball and football games.

T— is for the Thoughtfulness she had. She would always be thinking of a way to help us when we needed it.

L— is for Lovable. A person has to work with and be around Mrs. Lackey to know what we mean by calling her lovable.

A— is for Ambitious. She was always anxious to help us all in what we did.

C— is for Cheerful. Every day she has a smile on her face. A cheerful smile always helps.

K— is for Knowledge. It takes a lot of know-how to keep 60 girls in line and handle them.

E— is for Eager and Exciting. Mrs. Lackey was always excited and eager to help us with everything.

Y— is for Youthful ideas. I think this is something important. Mrs. Lackey always had youthful ideas for the club—teenage ideas. She was always willing to listen to our ideas; if she liked them she would encourage us to use them, and if she didn’t like them she would point out why and how things would work better.

Officers

Mr. Chadwell, Sponsor; Marvin Holt, Reporter; Barry Boos, Vice-President; Dennis Snyder, President; Larry Sinker, Secretary; Mike Batchelder, Treasurer; Dan Keebler, Sentinel; Bill Jenkins.

What's Next???

Hold still, Arnold!

Watch out for that thumb!

Pass it! Do you know the answer?

Danny had a little lamb???

In reverse, Kathy! In reverse!
Barnwarming

Danny had a little lamb???

Sleepy? Joyce.

"But which end do you feed?"

In reverse, Kathy! In reverse!

"Did you bring the Cornhuskers' Lotion?"
Sweetheart

Conferring the jacket.

Sweetheart Kathy '68
Sweetheart Rachel '69

MC ing.

Reciting Creed
Fred Twombly

Honorary Farmers, Mrs. Margaret Olson, Gene Boen, Stanley Schmucker.

Joyce Woodrum
Bill Jenkins

Linda Windmeyer
Larry Sinker
Banquet

MC ing.

Entertainment—Bonnie Fairs

Reciting Creed
Fred Twombly

Awards

Honorary Farmers, Mrs. Margaret Olson, Gene Boos, Stanley Schmucker.

Mr. Chadwell.


Retiring President
Parents

Next President
Dan Keebler
Halloween Queen Joy

Three Queens and only two chairs.

A very pretty Miss America 1967, Debbie Barnes.

"Give us a big smile, Joy."
Doniphan County
Apple Blossom Queen

Highland Candidate.

3 of 5 Candidates.

Crowned number one.

Money for each candidate!

Joyce Woodrum
Let's Dance

Bill Foster and Yearbook Editors.

Groovin'

'Rah-Rah'

Skis shakes it.

"No peeking, now!"

Rachel and Barry talk.
Vo-Tech Tour
Boy's State—Ted Collins
Girl's State—Sue Crabtree

Sport's Reporter—Roy Winters
Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow—Susan Jeschke
MARILYN RAWLES—Outstanding Pep-Clubber

DAN KEEBLER—Chapter Star Farmer

RON SISK—Star Green Hand
Bluestreak Singers


Madrigals
Girls Glee


Mixed Chorus

Soloists

Susan Jeschke

Linda Dawe

Bonnie Hill

Fall Concert
Marching Band

HHS

Concert Band

Majorettes


Drum Major

Linda Dawe
Clarinet Choir

First Row: Jeanette Jeschke, Linda Parker, David Rutow, Ellen Bauer. Second Row: Judy Sessa, Judy Seibert, Marilyn Boos, Pat Ukeria. Third Row: Mark Sutherland, Linda Windmeyer, Janet Foster, Norborn Dawe.

Brass Choir

New Uniforms

With the urging and financial cooperation of the Progressive Club, new band uniforms were procured this year. The Club committee was: Mesdames Gerald Jeschke, Eugene Dunn, Ernie Barbour, Bill Crabtree, and Floyd Neibling. Mr. Jerry Zuhner, band director, was an ex-officio member.
1 - Act Play

Front Row: Mrs. Williams, coach; Suzy Torok, Anne; Nancy Hargis, Molly; Rachel Titus, Stage Manager; Joy Shay, Betty; Laura Corder, Emily. Back Row: Ed Thomas, Production Manager; Tim McKay, Joe; Ellen Miller, Old Mrs. Willis; Susan Jenschke, originally cast as Mrs. Willis, but because of a foot injury in a car accident, she was unable to continue in the role; Roy Winters, William.

Mrs. Willis, old and forgetful, has a daughter, Betty. Joe has an attractive deed to the place, and court records were found.

Mrs. Willis is mentally disturbed and William giving the deed to the old Joe. Molly piecing a quilt with something mother, finds that the square crackles. "lay-lock" by the door and the view Betty brightens grandma's day ten Betty return it to the cook—it doesn't. Where is the deed????
The Patchwork Quilt

A Fantasy in One Act
by Rachel Field

Mrs. Willis, old and forgetful, has come to make her home with daughter Anne and her husband, Joe, and daughter, Betty. Joe has an attractive offer for the farm to be the site of a new hotel. But they can’t find the deed to the place, and court records were lost in a fire.

Mrs. Willis is mentally disturbed about the loss of a “beautiful patchwork quilt”. A fantasy scene shows William giving the deed to the old Todd place to Molly on their wedding day. A second fantasy shows Molly piecing a quilt with something very significant about the white square in the middle. Emily, helping mother, finds that the square crackles. When she asks about the secret, Molly describes the farm with the “lay-locks” by the door and the view of four counties from the front porch.

Betty brightens grandma’s day temporarily with the return of the quilt until Anne sees it and insists Betty return it to the cook—it doesn’t fit in with the decor of the room!

Where is the deed????
Quill and Scroll is the National Honorary Society for High School journalism students. On April 24, 1969, Linda Murphy, Lillie Twombly, Nancy Nuzum, Mildred Rush, and Roger Rawles of last year’s class, assisted in the initiation service for the ten new members this year.
Kiltie Staff

Standing: Dennis Titus, Soph. class rep.; Mike Higgins, Art Editor; Alan Sutherland, Editor; Joy Shay, Co-editor; Susan Jeschke, Sr. Class rep.; Nancy Hargis, Kayette rep.; Roy Winters, Sports Editor; Ken Edie, FFA rep.  

The Streak Staff

Prom - Banquet

Yearbook

King - Gregg Spittler
Queen - Joyce Woodrum